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Objective Examine in a c1í nical sample the joint h ierarch ical structure of the 24 scales of Cl inical Syndromes (eS) and Pe rsonal ity 
Disorders (PO) measured by the third edit ion of the Milfon's C1inical Mult iaxia/ lnventory (MCMI- II I; Mi llon, Davis, & Millon, '997; 2007) and the 14 
Restructu red Clínical (Re) and Pathologica l Personal ity scales (PSY-s) of the Restructured Form of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personafity Inventory-2 
(MM PI-2-RF; Ben-Porath & Tellegen, 2008; 2009). 
Method The c1 ínical sample was comprised of 377 outpat ients (55-7% women). aged 18 to 73 years o ld (M= 37.8; SD= 11.5) who were 
attend ing va rious psych iatry and psychology centers from Barcelona (Catalonia, Spai n). A series of explo ratory factor analyses (EFA) was performed 
fo llowing a "bass-ackwards" app roach (Goldberg, 2006) by using Unweighted Least Squares (U LS) as the method fo r fac to rs ex traction and Promax 
rotations. O ne to k factors were successively extracted , being k the maxi mum number of non trivial fac tors (th ree or more loadings per factor above .30 
psychologica ll y in terpretable). Regression-based factor scores on each level of th e hierarchy were computed and subsequentl y correlated to compute 
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A hierarch ical structure of four factors (Figure I) provided th e most clearl y interpretab le 
solution (Fl: Internalizing; F2: Externaliz ing; F3: Detachment; F4: Thought Disorders) which 
accounted fo r 71 .9% of the common var iance. The fit indexes of th is ma del were acceptable 
Cx'>'{43' ) = 2568.56; p< .001 ; AGFI = .99) as wel! as fac torial s implic ity índ ices (S = .9169; LS = 
.3558) and the root mean sq uare of residuals (RMSR "" .0366; Kelley's RMSR = .0516). This 
four-facto r solu tion was the lowest one meeting our acceptabil ity criteri a, and it is fu ll y 
shown in Table l. 
Disattenuated correlations (re) between the MCM I-III (CS & PO) & MM P)-2-RF (RC & PSY-5) 
scales (see Figures 2, 3 & 4) show a moderate-high convergence, wi th sorne scales of bo th 
q uestionnaires with a correspondi ng image from good to excel!ent in the other (re 2: .80) . 
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.5 e ~ fo r the Four-Facto r Solut ion •  .. e .. of the Hie rarchical Model .. E • ~ • • i 5 
Scales oS ,¡¡ Q ¡: 
MMP1-RCl. Somatic eompl,lints "'" -.23 - .ll ' .10 MCMI-A. Anxiety ,gQ -.19 · .08 ... 
MMPI-NEGE-r. N~ative Emotionality "" .0' -.,8 · .15 MCMI-H . Somato Ofm "'º -.l2 .>0 -.07 MMPI·RCd. DemoraJization .8, .08 .,6 '.15 
MCMI-CC. Major Depression :s; -.04 ·'9 -.06 
MCMI-SS. lllOugh Disorder Fa .08 .u .~ 
MMPI-RC7. Dysfunctional Negativeemotio ilS '"" .06 ... .u MCMI-R. Post ·Traulllatic Stress Disorder "" -.07 .0> ·'9 MCMI-D. DysthYll1ia .68 .0' ,3' ·°3 
MCMI-2B. Depressive ,fu ·°3 .,8 .u 
MMPI-RC8. Aberrant Experiences "" -.05 - .l8 ·4° MCMI-N. Bipolar-Manic &! ·' 3 -,33 ·'9 
MCMI-C. Borde rline ,ss .4' ." '.~ 
MCMI-SA. Passive-Aggressive (Negativistic) "" ·3' .08 ." MCMI-3. Dependenr ,.. .>0 .,8 ." MCMI-8B. Masochistic (Self-Defeating) "'" .'4 ·33 .>8 MCMI-6A. Antisocial -.10 .!:!5 .0' · .08 
MCMI-T. Drug Dependence · .2l .88 - .Ol .0> 
MMPI-RC4. Antisocidl Behavio r -·'5 .80 -.Ol ·°3 
MCMI-B. Alcohol Dependence .0' .80 .06 -.05 
MMPI·D1SC-r. Disconstraint -.l9 al -.17 ·'3 
MCMI-7. Compulsive -,'7 "" -.Ol ·47 MCMI-6B. Sadistic (Agressive) .,6 ,ss -.'l ·'7 
MCMI-4. Hist rionic ·' 7 .0' · .88 -·"-3 
MMPI-INTR·r. lnlroversioll -·'3 -.06 aS! .~ 
MMPI-RCl . Low Positi\'t" Emorions ·33 08 .68 -.l7 
MCMI-5. Narcissistic -.22 ,'7 ""' ·33 MCMI-2A. Avoidant ·° 7 .0' .66 ·4° MMPI-AGGR-r.Aggressiwness .0' ." -.60 ,3' MCMI-l. Sch.izoid .u ·°3 ,sz ·34 
MMPI-RC9. HypomanicActivation ·4° ·3' :.:il9. ." MCMI-PP. Delusional Disorder -·'7 -.05 -.Ol "" MCMI-P. Par.1Il0id '.03 ·.08 ·'3 "" MMPI-RC6.ldeasofPersecution .'4 -.09 -, '3 ¿z] MMPI-PSYC -ro Psychoticism ·53 -.20 -.23 "" MCMI-S. Schizotypal ·'7 .0' ·'7 ,ss 
MMPI-RC~ . Cynicislll ." .03 -.o~ >11! 
I..o.ldings ;¡, .30 ;l.re shown in bold typeand thel.a rgesl lOildings of eaeh faclorunderlined 
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Conclusions The hierarchical s tructure resulting from thi s stud y in tegrates into the same four-factors model the Clin ical Syndromes and 
Personality Pathology evaluated with the MCMI- III and the MMPI-2-RF, providing support to previous stud ies proposing between three and five majo r 
domains of Psycho pathology tha t affect the regulation of emotions (Internalizing disorders), thoughts (Thoughts disorders) , behaviors (Externalizing 
disorders) and interpersonal relationships (Detachment disorders) . 
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